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Solution processed multilayer polymer light-emitting diodes (PLEDs) based on different molecular

weight host have been investigated. A PLED based on high molecular weight poly (vinyl carbazole)

PVKH and low molecular weight poly (vinyl carbazole) PVKL, doped with iridium, tris

(2-phenylpyidine) Ir(ppy)3 as a host-guest emitting layer (EML), shows a dramatic increase in device

efficiency. When the PVKH was used as a hole transport electron blocking layer (HT-EBL), effective

electron blocking was achieved, which leads to an increase exciton population in the phosphorescent

zone. The use of low molecular weight PVKL as a host material in the top layer prevents barrier

formation for hole transport from the poly(3,4-ethylenedioxy-thiophene) (PEDOT)–EBL to the EML.

External quantum efficiency of 11%, current efficiencies of 38 cd/A, power efficiency of 13 lm/W

and brightness of 7000 cd/m2, were obtained. The effect of the PVKH layer on the electrical and

optical device characteristics was investigated. Simulation of the optical outcoupling using SETFOS 3.1

software is in agreed with the observed results and allowed us to predict the emissive dipole location

and distribution in the EML layer. The effect of the PVKH on the exciton quenching by the electrodes

was also investigated using time resolved fluorescence photon counting, which indicates weak exciton

quenching by the PEDOT layer and the device enhancement predominantly achieved by exciton

confinement in the emissive layer. VC 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3569831]

I. INTRODUCTION

Large area and high efficiency polymer light-emitting

diodes (PLEDs) and solar cells (SCs) have attracted great in-

terest due to potential low cost solution processability by clas-

sical printing methods. The most common polymer device

structure is a single layer active material that is most probably

a copolymer or a blend to achieve the desire emission wave-

length and to balance the injected charge carriers. However,

different electron and hole mobility, nonideal electron and

hole injection, quenching by electrodes,1 and confinement in

the active region2 make single layer PLEDs low efficiency

and short lifespan devices for many applications. One answer

to these problems can be to make multilayer devices by ther-

mal evaporation of low molecular organic materials or by an

evaporating electron transport layer on the top of the spin-

coated polymer active layer. Multilayer Organic Light Emit-

ting Diodes (OLEDs) are more efficient than single layer

types because one can engineer the outer layers next to the

electrodes to enhance hole and electron injection; this reduces

the turn-on voltage in case of OLED or facilitate carrier col-

lections in case of organic solar cells. Furthermore, these

layers may also act to block the counter charge carrier confin-

ing electron-hole pairs in the active region and increasing the

probability of generating emissive excitons that are essential

for high quantum efficiency OLEDs. In an effort to emulate

this, multilayer solution processable PLEDs have been sug-

gested by many based on water-alcohol-soluble polymers

salts3–5 or inorganic ionic materials.6 Other methods like ther-

mally or UV cross-linked hole transporting layer,7–9 insoluble

interlayer of various conjugated polymers forms upon anneal-

ing,2,10 and intermediate liquid buffer layer11 have also been

used to spin-coat multilayer devices. High molecular weight

PVK has also been used as a hole transport layer in a blue

emitting polymeric light emitting devices, where blue emis-

sive layer spin on the top of it.12 Interfacial PVK layers have

also been shown to affect the b-Phase of poly(9,9-dioctylfluor-

ene) due to morphology changes in the interface.13

In this paper, we present a simple and efficient solution

processed multilayer structure polymer light emitting diode

by incorporating different molecular weight polymers. We

demonstrate that the solubility as a function of the polymer

molecular weight can be used to spin-coat multilayer PLED

devices. As an example, we have fabricated PLEDs based on

high molecular weight poly (vinyl carbazole) PVKH as a

hole transport/electron blocking layer and low molecular

weight poly (vinyl carbazole) PVKL, doped with Ir(ppy)3 as

a host-guest emitting layer. The effect of the PVKH on the

optical and device efficiency has been investigated. Although

the device fabricated had excellent characteristics, these

PLEDs are intended as a proof of concept, therefore only a

comparison method was considered here; a complete optimi-

zation for performance (dopant concentration, injection pro-

cess, etc.) has not been made at this stage.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

It is well known that PVK is a good hole transport poly-

mer. In addition, PVK has also been used extensively as a

a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:

h.a.al-attar@durham.ac.uk.
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host material for a number of phosphorescent dopants due to

its high triplet energy level 2.6-2.7 eV.14 PVK of various

molecular weights was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich{Possi-

ble Ad} and used without further purification.

All devices were fabricated on indium tin oxide (ITO)-

coated glass substrates of thickness 125 nm and possessing

a sheet resistance of 16 X/h. Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxy-thio-

phene) in poly(styrenesulfonic acid) (PEDOT:PSS),

obtained commercially from Bayer A.G. Germany, was

spin coated at 1500-2500 rpm for 60 s to produce a �40-70

nm thick hole-injection layer (HIL). These HIL-coated sub-

strates were then annealed at 200 �C for 3 min on a hot

plate to remove any residual water. A chlorobenzene solu-

tion of various concentrations (mg/ml) of a high molecular

weight poly (vinyl carbazole) PVKH (Mw¼ 1100000)

(Sigma-Aldrich) was spin-coated at 2500 rpm to give 12–

52 nm as a hole transport/electron blocking layer. This sec-

ond layer was annealed at 120 �C for 10 min to remove the

solvent and left to cool down to room temperature. A tolu-

ene solution of low molecular weight of PVKL

(Mw¼ 43000-90000) (Sigma-Aldrich) and 40% w/w of an

electron transport material, 2-(4-biphenylyl)-5-(4-tetr-

butyl-phenyl)-1, 3, 4-oxadiazole (PBD), doped with 8% w/

w of the iridium, tris (2-phenylpyidine) Ir(ppy)3 was pre-

pared. The solution was filtered with 0.45 lm pore filter

and spin-coated at 2500 rpm on the top of the PVKH and

baked for 10 min at 120 �C; this acts as a light-emitting

layer (EML). Each sample had a shadow mask applied to

produce four identical devices of area 4� 5 mm; the sam-

ples were then introduced into a nitrogen glovebox, where

4 nm barium cathodes were evaporated onto the device at a

rate of �1 Å/s under vacuum at a pressure of ca. 1� 10�6

mm Hg. This was followed by the deposition of a 100 nm

capping layer of aluminum under the same evaporation

conditions. For unipolar (hole only) devices, 60 nm gold

layer was evaporated instead of the Ba/Al cathode. All sam-

ples are encapsulated inside the glovebox using DELO UV

cured epoxy (Katiobond) and capped with 1.5� 1.5 micro-

scope glass then exposed to UV light for 3 min. Similar

procedures were used to fabricate single layer PVKH

(chlorobenzene) or PVKL (toluene) and double layers

PVKH (chlorobenzene)/PVKL (toluene) on SiSiO2 sub-

strates for film thickness and optical constant measurement

using a J. A. Woollam Ellipsometer.

The effect of EML emission quenching by various inter-

faces was investigated using an analogus emission polymer,

poly(spiribifluorene) (PSBF). PSBF was dissolved in toluene

and used as an EML layer, which can be spin-coated on the

PVKH layer. A set of different multilayer configurations

were prepared on glass or glass/ITO substrates as indicated

in Table II.

Current-voltage (I-V) characteristics and the emission

intensities were measured in a calibrated integrating sphere

with data acquisition controlled using a home-written NI

LabView program that controlled Agilent Technologies{Pos-

sible Ad} 6632B power supply. The electroluminescence

(EL) spectra were measured using an Ocean Optics{Possible

Ad} USB 4000 CCD spectrometer supplied with 400 lm

UV/Vis fiber optic.

Fluorescence emission quenching was measured using

time resolved fluorescence photon counting. The excitation

wavelength at 372 nm was generated from the second

harmonic frequency of Ti-sapphire laser operating at 76

MHz.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Device structure and energy level diagram

The device architecture and the schematic energy level

diagrams for materials used in the device are shown in

Scheme 1. The well defined multilayer structure was con-

firmed using ellipsometry; the total multilayer film thick-

ness was found to be equal to (6 3 nm) that of the sum of

the two individual film thicknesses. This indicates that the

second layer does not dissolve the first layer to any great

extent. The insolubility of the high molecular weight PVK

(PVKH) film in toluene was measured using ellipsometry,

which showed that a 110 nm annealed film of the high mo-

lecular weight PVKH immersed in toluene for 1 min

reduced by 5 nm only, and no delaminating was found.

The PVKH layer thickness reduction was <2 nm when the

second layer was spin-coated from the toluene solution.

Therefore a precise time control of the following EML is

necessary for obtaining perfectly isolated layers with

repeatable results. Further confirmation of bilayer formation

was proved from device characterization, which is dis-

cussed in the following text.

B. Device emission characteristics

In a single EML layer device, consisting of PVK and

PBD only, the injected electrons from the cathode are mainly

captured and transported by the PBD because the LUMO

level of the PBD at �2.4 eV is the closest to the Ba work

function at �2.7 eV and also because PBD is an efficient

electron transport material.15 At the anode side, the nearest

HOMO energy level to the PEDOT:PSS at �5.2 eV is the

HOMO level of the PVK at �5.8 eV. Our EL emission

measurements (Fig. S1)16 of these devices show the emission

peak centered at 430 nm (2.88 eV), which is an exciplex

emission that forms between electrons at the LUMO level of

the PBD with holes at the HOMO level of the PVK and not

at 400 nm that characterize the emission of the excimer

formed between the LUMO-HOMO levels of the PVK

Scheme 1. (Color online) The device architecture and the schematic energy

level diagrams for materials used in the device.
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molecular units.17,18 By doping this system with Ir complex,

that is, Ir(ppy)3, electrons from PBD are strongly trapped at

the LUMO (triplet spin multiplicity) of the Ir(ppy)3, (�2.8

eV); similarly holes at PVK are trapped at the HOMO level

of the Ir(ppy)3 (�5.22 eV), generating phosphorescent exci-

tons, and only EL emission from Ir(ppy)3 centered at 512 nm

(2.42 eV) was observed with no emission from the PVK

excimer at 400 nm or from the exciplex at 430 observed

even at low (<1%) Ir(ppy)3 concentration.

Introducing a PVKH layer does not alter the EL spectra

emission peak; this indicates no exciplex or electroplex

emission generated at the interface between PVKH and

PVKL, but it may alter the EL emission profile due to micro-

cavity effects. The EL emission of the devices with various

PVKH layer thicknesses (x), in the device architecture;

glass/ITO/PEDOT:PSS/PVKH (x nm)/PVKL:PBD (40%):

Ir(ppy)3 (8%) (50 6 3 nm)/Ba (4 nm)/Al (100 nm) is shown

in Fig. 1(a). A thicker PVKH layer shows a broadening of

the EL spectra on the red side of the emission band. Such

observations are attributed to the interference effects due to

the changes in the optical path length where the change in

EL spectrum is measured at normal to the surface.19,20

Broadening of the PL spectra on the red side of the emission

band was also observed when the device was optically

excited; this confirms the cavity interference effect. Optical

simulation using SETFOS 3.1 software21 can qualitatively

describe the effect of PVKH on EL spectra emission and

also can predict the radiating dipole density location and dis-

tribution. Figure 1(b) shows the corresponding simulated

data to the experimental EL spectra of Fig. 1(a). The redshift

in the simulated emission spectra is observed in a very simi-

lar manner to that obtained from the experimental measure-

ment. However, the simulation fails to fit the long

wavelength side of the EL spectra, and this is in part due to

excimer emission contribution from Ir(ppy)3 at 8% w/w con-

centration,22 which is not included in the optical simulation.

Fit of the dipole distribution to the experimental spectra indi-

cates that the dipole location and distribution should be close

to the interface between the PVKL/PVKH (Fig. S2)16 to

obtain the simulation spectral of Fig. 1(b). The simulation

also shows that the maximum luminous efficacy of radiation

occurs for PVKH thickness between 25 and 30 nm

(Fig. S3).16

EL broadening in the red side of the spectra was also

observed when the dopant concentration was increased;23

this indicates that the dopant concentration may also change

the emissive zone due to charge trapping in the dopants.24,25

However, a full knowledge of exciton distribution inside the

EML layer required a full electronic-to-optical coupling

simulation.

C. Electrical characteristics and device performance

The effect of the PVKH layer on the electrical character-

istics of the organic light emitting device based on molecu-

larly doped polymers requires knowledge of the mechanisms

by which charge carriers are generated, trapped, transported,

and combined in the EML blended layer. The electrical char-

acteristics of the devices with different PVKH thicknesses

are shown in Fig. 2; here the current-voltage (I-V) and inset

current-field (I-F) characteristics for device condition are (a)

fixed EML thickness (50 6 3 nm) and variable PVKH thick-

ness (0, 12, 17.4, 33 nm) and (b) fixed PVKH (20 6 2 nm)

and variable EML thickness (27, 38.5, 51 nm). As the PVKH

thickness increases [Fig. 2(a)], the device current decreases,

but the associated external quantum efficiency (EQE %) and

current efficiency (cd/A) increases (Fig. 3). This characteris-

tic indicates that the probability of generating exciton is

increased. The lower dark current density measured at

thicker PVKH devices indicates an increase in the trapping

probability at the complex sites yielding more efficient exci-

ton generation. The electron mobility of the emissive layer

[PVKL:PBD:Ir(ppy)3] is dominated by the PBD (2� 10�5

cm2/Vs)20 and is higher than the hole mobility of the PVKH

(the measured PVK hole mobility range from 4.8� 10�9 to

FIG. 1. (Color online) Normalized EL spectra for multilayer devices at vari-

able HTL (PVKH) layer thickness (0, 12, 17.4, and 33 nm) with a fixed

EML thickness of 50 6 3 nm. (b) EL spectra profile obtained by simulation

using SETFOS 3.1. Device structure is: G/ITO/PEDOT: PSS/PVKH(x nm)/

PVKL:PBD:Ir(ppy)3 (50 6 3 nm)/Ba/Al.

FIG. 2. (Color online) Current-voltage (I-V) and current-field (I-F) charac-

teristics for (a) fixed EML thickness (50 6 3 nm) with variable PVKH thick-

ness (0, 12, 17, 32 nm) and (b) fixed PVKH (20 nm) with variable EML

thickness (27, 39, 51 nm). Thicker layer thickness shows lower current.
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10�6 cm2/Vs, depending on the electric field strength).26 Fur-

thermore, with the 40% w/w concentration of the PBD, a

percolation network can form channels for the electron trans-

port efficiently to the PVKH interface, which reduces the

probability of electron trapping. Because both HT/EBL and

EML are made from PVK, this structure benefits from the

smooth hole transport across the device layers without hin-

drance. On the other hand, the electron’s transport by the

PBD and Ir complex is blocked by the PVKH layer because

a potential barrier of 0.4-0.6 eV has to be overcome by the

electron located in the PBD LUMO level to reach the

LUMO level of the PVKH at �2.2 eV. These mechanisms

are illustrated in Scheme 1. Therefore electrons are expected

to accumulate at the interface between the PVKH and

PVKL:PBD:Ir(ppy)3, giving rise to more efficient exciton

generation, and a significant enhancement in the device per-

formance can be obtained. This explanation is supported by

the simulation of the EL emission spectra (Fig. 1) which

indicates that the experimental EL emission profile is only

observed in the case of the emissive dipole location at the

interface between the PVKH/PVKL. The PVKH layer also

keeps the emissive zone confined in the EML layer away

from the electrodes, preventing quenching by the PEDOT.27

With increasing PVKH thickness, the electrons accumulate

more in the emissive region, generating a high local field

across the PVKH layer leading to device breakdown. The

breakdown voltage depends critically on the PVKH layer

thickness, limiting device thickness to <32 nm. As the

PVKH layer thickness increases, the resistance to hole trans-

port increases too (PVK hole resistivity is around 109 X
cm26); the electron population therefore outnumbers that of

holes, and the device efficiency tends to decline. Plotting the

current as a function of the field strength, Fig. 2(a) inset, we

find that the device operating field is lower in the case of the

bilayer devices and decreases as the PVKH thickness

increases; this indicates the enhancement in the device per-

formance due to exciton confinement. If on the other hand,

the emissive layer thickness is increased at fixed Ir-complex

concentration, the probability of generating excitons

increases too due to a higher probability of forming an exci-

ton before carriers reach the opposite electrode, but the turn-

on field looks the same at different EML thicknesses as

shown in the Fig. 2(b) inset. These characteristics confirm

the influence of the PVKH on the turn-on field and hence on

the device efficiency.

As an initial device performance, an external quantum

efficiency of 6.7%, current efficiencies of 23 cd/A, luminous

efficacy of a source of 6.5 lm/W, and brightness of 7000 cd/

m2 were obtained at PVKH layer thickness of 20 nm and

PVKL:PBD:Ir(ppy)3 emissive layer thickness of 50 6 3 nm

(Fig. 3).

Further increase in device efficiencies was achieved by

optimizing the EML thickness. Figure 4(a) shows the device

EQE and brightness for devices with PVKH thickness fixed

at 25 6 3 nm and EML thickness varied from 35 to 105 nm.

The EQE increases linearly with increasing the EML thick-

ness up to �80 6 5 nm then drops sharply, while the bright-

ness continues to increase. The drop in efficiency is mainly

due to a cavity effect, but the rapid reduction also suggests a

large shift in the balance of the charge carriers. However, the

increase in the number of emitted photons indicates an

increase in the exciton concentration but at lower efficiency.

The corresponding EL profile for three selected EML thick-

ness (37, 80, and 105 nm) is shown in Fig. 4(b). The normal-

ized EL spectra emission was reconstructed using SETFOS 3.1

simulation software to extract information about the device

efficiencies and the location of the emission zone. Figure

4(d) shows the simulation for the three thickness where the

EL profile for a device with an EML thickness of 37 nm is

not very sensitive to the dipole location, but it gives qualita-

tively a better match with the measured device efficiency

when the emitting dipoles location are close to the PVKH/

PVKL interface. The 80 6 5 nm EML device required the

emitting dipole location to be close to the PVKH/PVKL

interface and show more sensitivity to the dipole location.

Finally, the 105 nm device required dipole location to be

very close to the PVKH/PVKL interface, and the EL profile

is very sensitive to the dipole location. From the simulation

of the EL profile, we concluded that the dipole location

should be closer to the interface between the EML and

PVKH to generate the observed EL profile. This is also

shown in the simulation of the EML thickness swept from 20

to 150 nm for device with 25 nm PVKH [Fig. 4(c)], which

confirms the dipole location and the observed optimum con-

dition at device efficiency for EML thickness of 80 6 5 nm.

These results also confirmed that the PVKH layer is blocking

the electrons and increasing the probability of forming exci-

tons near the interface. However, a full comprehension of

exciton distribution inside the EML layer requires a com-

plete electronic-to-optical coupling simulation.

Figure 5 shows device efficiencies as a function of cur-

rent density for EML thickness of 80 6 5 nm and PVKH

thickness of 25 nm. The maximum device EQE of 11%, de-

vice current efficiency DevE of 34 cd/A, luminous efficacy

of a source LumE of 13 lm/W, and brightness of 11000 cd/

m2 has been obtained. Increasing device brightness depends

FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) External quantum efficiency, (b) device current

efficiency (cd/A), (c) brightness (cd/m2), and (d) luminous efficacy of a

source (lm/W) as a function of current density (mA/cm2) of the solution

processed multilayer device structure shown in Scheme 1 for different

PVKH thickness (0, 12, 17, and 32 nm).
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not only on the emissive exciton concentration but also on

cavity optimization19,20 and minimization of other quenching

processes such as triplet-exciton quenching (triplet-triplet

annihilation and triplet-polaron quenching)28–30 and field

induce quenching.31 The EML layer thickness of 80 6 5 nm

gave the highest device efficiency, and is in agreement with

the simulation results of Figs. 4(c) and 4(d). The dipole loca-

tion of this EML is somehow shifted away from the

interface.

D. Hole only device

It is important to know the effect of the HTL (PVKH)

layer on the hole injection and transport and also on the

energy level discontinuities that may occur between the two

different molecular weight layers. Single carrier devices

(hole only) are fabricated with a device structure: ITO/

PEDOT:PSS/PVKH (0, 15, 32 nm)/PVKL:PBD:Ir(ppy)3 (40

nm)/Au (100 nm). This structure ensures hole only injection

because the potential barrier between the gold work function

and EML is greater than 2.8 eV. Figure 6 shows the log–log

plot of the voltage against current density where two distinct

linear regions are indicated. At low voltage where the num-

ber of injected charge carriers is negligible compared to the

number of thermally generated free carriers, no, the current

density, J, is described by Ohm’s law, J ¼ qlenoV=d, where

q is the charge of the electron, l is the electron mobility, n0

is the thermally generated free carrier, and d is the active-

layer thickness, and a slope of one has been obtained. At a

voltage above 3 V, a second linear region appears with a

slope of �2, which indicates trap free space charge limited

current (TF-SCLC)32 J ¼ 9=8leV2

=d3, where e is the permit-

tivity of the polymer. The slopes look the same for all three

devices; this indicates no energy level discontinuity induced

by the PVKH layer and a smooth, “trap free” conduction

occurs through the two PVK layers. Small current density

enhancement occurs at the TF-SCLC region as the PVKH

layer thickness increases up to 32 nm. These results also

FIG. 5. (Color online) Optimized device efficiencies at HTL thickness of 25

nm and ELM layer thickness of 80 6 5 nm.

FIG. 6. (Color online) Log–Log plot for hole only devices at three different

PVKH thicknesses.

FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) Device EQE

and brightness as functions of device

EML thickness. (b) The corresponding

EL profile for three selected thicknesses

(37, 80, and 105 nm).
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indicate that the reduction in the current density as a function

of PVKH thickness in the bipolar devices shown in Fig. 2 is

due to the electron blocking by PVKH layer rather than by

hole carrier reduction.

E. Dopant effect

Further investigation on the effect of the HT/EBL

(PVKH) on device characteristics was conducted by studying

the J-V characteristics for (a) single layer device (EML layer

only) and (b) bilayer device PVKH/EML at various dopant

(Ir (ppy)3) concentrations. Figure 7 shows that the current

density decreases with increasing dopant concentration in

the single layer devices, whereas the bilayer devices show an

increase in current density at higher dopant concentration. It

is also shows that the rate of the current increase is higher in

the bilayer device. To understand this behavior, the trap

mechanism in the doped organic polymeric devices should

be study. In the undoped organic layer, the charge carrier

traps are states that energetically lie between the HOMO and

the LUMO energy levels of the host. Trap states may have

various origins such as material impurities or structural dis-

orders.33 The occupation of trap states depends on the free

charge carrier densities and the trap depths, which are

defined as the energetic distance of the trap state to the next

transport site. In undoped organic materials, the trap depths

are either shallow trap states originating from structural dis-

order in the organic layer or deeper trap states originating

from impurities. If a highly purified (very low impurities) or-

ganic material is doped with a phosphorescent dye, such as

heavy metal complex, the emissive energy state (the phos-

phorescent triplet exciton) forms a deep trap state for both

electrons and holes, which dominate the organic layer trap-

ping mechanism (here we assumed the organic host triplet is

at higher energy than the phosphorescence triplet). Unlike

the undoped organic light emitting devices where the recom-

bination states are the organic singlet and the trap states are

impurities or molecular disorders, in phosphorescence doped

devices, the recombination states and the charge carrier’s

trap states now originate from the same energy states (the

phosphorescent energy states). While the increase in the trap

states in intrinsic organic devices reduces device efficiency,

the increase in trap states in phosphorescent doped organic

devices increases device efficiency (if no aggregation or

excimer formation). In general, only Frenkel type excitons

(spatially limited to one excited molecule) are efficient emis-

sive exciton. Electrons and holes trapped individually at dif-

ferent complex molecules will not generate emissive

excitons and therefore reduce device efficiency. The injected

carriers are directly trapped34 or indirectly trapped (by

energy or charge transfer)35 into the phosphorescence dop-

ants. Therefore we may apply trap space charge limited cur-

rent (TCLC)36 to describe the bulk conductivity in the

phosphorescent doped organic device. In general, the result-

ing trapped charge limited current (TCLC) model predicts a

generally high exponent power law. In the presence of traps,

as the forward bias is increased, the electron quasi-Fermi

level rises toward the LUMO with increasing injected elec-

tron density. If traps are distributed in energy, they will be

gradually filled with increasing field, and the current will

increase faster than quadratic in SCLC until all traps are

filled, yielding a high power law dependence of current on

voltage as observed.

We will now explain the effect of the PVKH on the de-

vice electrical characteristics shown in Fig. 7. In the presence

of the PVKH electron blocking layer, the confined free elec-

trons in the EML layer increase and rapidly fill the trapping

states, and the corresponding current increases much faster

than for a single layer device as shown in Fig. 7. Figure 8

shows the J–V characteristics of Fig. 7 plotted on a log–log

scale of a single layer and a bilayer device. Four different

regions in each J–V curve can be identified. A full

FIG. 7. (Color online) J-V characteristics for (a) single layer and (b) bilayer

devices, PVKH(25 nm), PVKL(36mg/ml) at different dopant [Ir(ppy)3]

concentration.

FIG. 8. Log–log plot of the applied voltage minus the build-up voltage Vbi

against the device current density.
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description of each region has been explained in our previous

publication.24 Here we are interested in region 3 where the

TCLC model can be applied. Table I show the slope of

region 3 obtained from Fig. 8, where the slope increases for

bilayer devices and reduces for single layer devices. This

result confirms the increase in the trapping efficiency in the

bilayer devices and rapidly filling of the trapping states.

On the other hand, the increase or decrease in the current

as a function of dopant concentration shown in Fig. 7

depends on two processes, (1) the trapping effect by the dop-

ant that reduces current density and increases turn-on voltage

at higher dopant concentration and (2) carrier transport

enhancements, which increase as the dopant concentration

increases due to the reduction in the hopping distance

between the trapped carriers.34 Carrier transport enhance-

ment can also be thought of as a reduction in the trap energy

state (deep to shallow trap energy level shift), which reduces

the activation energy for the trapped carriers so enhances

carrier mobility.25 Thus the increase or the decrease in the

overall device current density as a function of applied volt-

age depends on the competition between the two effects, and

the J-V characteristic may turn from trapping dominant to

transport regime as the dopant concentration change from

low to high concentration.

F. Exciton quenching by the electrodes

Finally, the effect of the PVKH on the exciton quench-

ing by the electrodes was also investigated using time

resolved fluorescence photon counting. To estimate the

quenching strength using time resolved photon counting,

poly-spirobifluorene (PSBF) was selected as an emissive

layer. We have selected this fluorescent material because a

selective excitation wavelength can be provided by the sec-

ond harmonic Ti-sapphire laser (372 nm) and also because

its fluorescence lifetime is within the photon counting time

resolved range (5 ps to 3 ns). The fluorescence decay lifetime

of thin film of pristine PSBF without interfacing with elec-

trodes or other polymer layers is 1 ns (Fig. 9). Interfacing

PSBF with different device layers can offset the deleterious

effects of various electrode structures on the quenching on

the emissive layer. Different sample configurations were pre-

pared as shown in Table II. A device structure with the Ba/

Al cathode was also tested without biasing to determine the

quenching by the cathode (Ba/Al). The samples were illumi-

nated by the laser beam from the glass side Fig. 9 inset. The

excitation pulses wavelength was selected at 372 nm. PSBF

has peak absorption at this wavelength while PVKH has no

absorption at this wavelength; therefore, the laser pulse

selectively excites the PSBF alone. Figure 9 shows the fluo-

rescence intensity decay of the PSBF for various sample con-

figurations. The decay profile was fitted using Globals

analysis with three discrete exponential components,37

IðtÞ ¼
Xj

i¼1

ai expð�t=siÞ

where ai represent the amplitudes of the components i at

t¼ 0, si is the decay time of the component i. This analysis is

necessary to isolate the fast decay components that reflect

the quenching of the PSBF at the interface that is in contact

with the other layers from the slow decay component that

reflects the unquenched side of the PSBF located away from

the contact zone. Table II shows the three decay components

for the different sample configurations. The slowest decay

component s1¼ 1 ns represents the unquenched PSBF,

which is only slightly affected by the type of contact. The

other two components, s2 ands3, are strongly influenced by

the neighboring layers. The fastest component s2< 60 ps are

the same for all different interfaces except for the device

structure with the Ba cathode where very rapid quenching is

FIG. 9. (Color online) Decay time profile of PSBF layer at various multi-

layer configurations 1-4 (see Table I). The excitation wavelength was 372

nm; the emission wavelength was 420 nm. Inset: device structure and the

photon counting set-up.

TABLE II. Emission decay components of PSBF for different multilayer configurations 1–4.

Emission decay components

Device configuration a1 s1 a2 s2 a3 s3 f1 f2 f3 v2

1- G/ITO/PSBF 7.11 0.896 35.2 0.054 31.14 0.285 0.37 0.11 0.52 1.2

2- G/ITO/PEDOT/PSBF 10.33 1.126 18.17 0.059 27.59 0.384 0.499 0.046 0.45 1.1

3- G/ITO/PEDOT/PVKH/PSBF 11.37 1.187 15.41 0.06 26 0.408 0.54 0.037 0.42 1.04

4- G/ITO/PEDOT/PVKH/PSBF/Ba/Al 15.09 0.933 21.5 0.017 25.47 0.257 0.67 0.017 0.31 1.24

ai, si, and fi, are the amplitude, decay time (ns), and fractional contribution to the steady state, respectively. v2 is the value of fit.

TABLE I. The slope of region 3 in the J-V characteristic of Fig. 8 for the

single layer and bilayer devices.

Bilayer Single Layer

Dopant concentration (%) 2 4 6 8 1 3 5 8

Slope of region 3 3.45 6.4 7.53 8.43 7.4 6.9 6.13 4.86
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observed (17 ps). This implies that the cathode introduces a

fast quenching channel; this is well known mirror quench-

ing.38 The intermediate component s3 around 250-400 ps

clearly displays the effects of the ITO quenching. The actual

quenching rate should be represented by the fractional con-

tribution to the steady state parameter, fi which is given by,

fi ¼ aisi=Raisi.

Comparing the fractional contribution to the steady state

parameters fi for various sample configurations, we indicate

that the major quenching source is the metallic electrodes

(ITO and Ba). The parameters f1 and f3 indicate that the pres-

ence of the PVKH layer reduces only slightly the PSBF fluo-

rescence emission quenching by the PEDOT:PSS. This

implies that the enhancement in device efficiency in the pres-

ent of the PVKH layer is mainly due to confining the exciton

rather than prevent quenching by electrodes or the

PEDOT:PSS.23 The quenching by the Ba cathode in the de-

vice structure at zero voltage bias suggests that further intro-

ducing an electron transport layer (ETL) may enhance

device performance by both preventing quenching by the

cathode as well as facilitating electron injection. The electro-

des’ quenching strength depends on the emissive dipole loca-

tion: better when the emissive dipole are away from both

sides of interfaces. This can be achieved by better carrier bal-

ance. However, the PVKH layer in our system plays a major

role in keeping the emissive dipole away from the PEDOT

and the Ba/Al layers.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, a simple and generally applicable method

of multilayer all solutions processable high efficiency poly-

mer light-emitting devices based on different molecular

weight polymer has been demonstrated. By using high mo-

lecular PVK as a hole transport electron blocking layer,

effective electron blocking was achieved, which leads to an

increase in exciton population in the phosphorescent zone.

The use of low molecular PVK as a host material in the top

layer prevents barrier formation for hole transport from the

PEDOT to the EML and preserves hole continuity.

Furthermore, the HT/EBL (PVKH) layer prevents the

EML from being in contact with the PEDOT. High molecu-

lar weight PVKH has a high resistivity to many solvents, so

it is important to properly select the top layer solvent to

reduce layer intermixing. Luminous efficacy of a source is

poor (11 lm/W) due to poor hole and electron injection and

can be increased by reducing the hole and electron injection

barriers (higher PEDOT work function, replacing the Ba

layer, introducing electron and hole injection layers, etc.).

Increase in device efficiency with PVKH layer has also been

tested using other emissive materials dissolved in toluene or

xylene and shows a dramatic increase in device efficiency

especially with materials posses high electron mobility. This

may be considered as a universal method because the solu-

bility of any polymer-solvent combination depends on the

molecular weight of the polymer.39 Devices with more than

two layers are also possible and are under investigation given

that different polymer molecular weights with different sol-

vent strength or spinning methods are used.
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